
Hello from Journeys for Learning &                    

welcome back to a new academic year. 

As you will see from the website, there is 

a great selection of offers to enrich your 

learning journeys in school for History, 

RE, reflection, spirituality & PSHE. 

With the Hindu festival of Diwali coming up I am once again  taking 

bookings for my fun, inspiring in-school workshops that include:   

drama, dance, facts & artefacts. We explore this important festival of 

light and the symbol of light for Christianity also. We focus on things 

we share with other world faiths and views. 

Do get in touch to find out more & to book.  

E: janet@journeysforlearning .co.uk 

Last term an Essex school asked me to devise a day for 

year 5 exploring the syllabus question: ‘Why is the               

Resurrection important to Christians?’ This was a       

challenge, but it worked really well. 

We focussed on eye witness Gospel accounts,                       

comparing and analysing. We questioned why Mary 

Magdalene was chosen for Jesus to appear to. We    

explored how the atonement of Jesus shown through 

the resurrection affects Christians today. We debated                       

miracles of faith/belief. Would you like one in your 

school? 

Following on from my successful ancient Egyptians days, I am enjoying putting together 

a new Ancient Greeks workshop. A local school has requested one and I am looking  

forward to exploring life in all its aspects for this extraordinary society. 

Do let me know if your school is interested. 

 

Scroll down for page two! 



It won’t  be long… I am looking forward to delivering 

my Journey to Bethlehem interactive workshop 

I tell the story as Mary the Mother of Jesus and it     

really does inspire, as we journey through it to the 

manger. 

I had a great day in Huddersfield last term bringing alive 

Florence Nightingale for year 1. She really is a 

great character to get to grips with. So much about life 

back in Victorian times to explored too, including herbal       

medicines and new inventions and how modern nursing 

was inspired by her. 

The WW1 heroine, Matron Edith Cavell is 

another nurse they love. I present her lots in school. So 

much to be gained from looking at her life, bravery, 

faith and more. Edith trained with Florence’s methods 

at her training college in London. 

This Maya topic is still very popular and KS2 

classes I shared it with last academic year 

loved our dance, facts, art and drama. 

Children love the heady mix of storytelling and 

drama and it really does spark their                             

questioning and thinking. 

 

So, whatever you are planning for the coming terms in your History, RE  and 

more, do get in touch to ask me about enrichment. I am always eager to try 

new ideas and plan bespoke sessions. It would be great to work with you. 

Have a great term and I hope a link up with your school 

might come about. Don’t forget online & filmed sessions are also available. 

       E: janet@journeysforlearning.co.uk      Tel: 07824 902860 

 

I will be philosophising soon in a local school. Thinking                                          

philosophically and exploring Christian belief and practice 

through a philosophical lens is the challenge. 


